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Are All Votes Equal?
When the authors of the United States Constitution 

creator! a federal form of government, they recognized 
the fact that the voices of people living in the smaller 
states would he very faint, indeed, in the national legis 
lature unless some protective measure of equality were 
guaranteed. The heavily populated areas would simply 
 frown them out. This measure of equality was achieved 
by giving each state equal representation in the upper 
house, or Senate. The individual states, in turn, applied 
the principle to their own legislnlive bodies.

When the Supreme Court ruled that under the 
"equal protection" clause of the 14th Amendment state 
legislatures must be apportioned on population only, 
it became obvious that the Constitution's real intent 
must be made unmistakably clear. This is what would 
be done by the Dirksen Reappnrtionment Amendment 
now before the Senate for the second time.

The danger of giving control of state legislation to 
the large cities, as will be done under population-only 
apportionment, has been clearly heralded by a man 
who knows large cities well. Robert Moses, famed for 
his long-time public service in New York City, joined 
the growing movement for passage of the Dirksen 
Amendment with these words:

"Must the increasingly crowded, hectic urban cen 
ters, where pressures for conformity are almost irre 
sistible. where racial and extraneous issues accumulate, 
rule from now on and the rest of the country be mere 
ly tributary acreage? Shall huddled, central concentra 
tion of population in cities reduce to impotence the vast 
acreage of hinterland which must more and more feed, 
clothe and sustain us?"

The answer, of course, is No. One man, one vote 
sounds fine. But when one man's vote is meaningless 
because he doesn't live with the crowded majority. 
wherein lies his "equal protction" under the Consti 
tution 0

Others Say:

Creating Poverty
A leaflet published by a union states: "This session 

of Congress must also increase the amount and broaden 
the coverage of the FEDERAL MINIMUM WAGE  the 
most effective means of combatting poverty."

This union is entitled to its views and to press for 
legislation which it wants. But a great many people who 
have studied the matter hold grave doubts that increase 
after increase in the minimum wage, coupled with 
broad coverage, is the way to help the poor. In fact, 
they think it is more likely to have the opposite result.

To begin with, arbitrarily increased wage rates, 
which are not geared in any way to a worker's value 
and productivity, cannot help but force commodity 
pricws up and give another boost to inflation. The bur 
den of that must fall on those least able to bear the 
added burden   pensioners, recipients of welfare, and 
the great numbers of people who live on modest fixed 
incomes from one source or another. It is certainly evi 
dent that every time prices rise more poverty is auto 
matically created.

Secondly, these arbitrary wage rates which are not 
reflected in productivity can severely limit opportunity 
for employment. The employer is forced to cut marginal 
employment to the greatest extent he can. This is 
especially apparent in such service businesses as retail- 
Ing. And thus the unskilled have less chance to get jobs 
and gain the experience that will qualify them for high 
er pay.

Many a plan, well intended for improving the lot 
of lower income groups, has boomeranged. That is in 
evitable when wage rates are pegged by fiat at unrea 
sonable levels.

Mailbox
Editor, Press-HeraM, 

Open Letter to Torrance 
City Council

Gentleman:

And I trust that at the 
adjournment of Tuesdays 
meeting, that I may In all 
good conscience refer to 
you at such.

You, "iir city fathers, I lie 
administration, and wo the 
citizen* have wondered why 
we rannol attract candidate! 
for our police force. Frank- 
lv I feel we have hut to 
look beyond the end of our 
nose to lind the answer.

Our police department 
has undergone an Investiga 
tion hy the Attorney Gen 
erals office and came out 
with flying colors, c-itainly 
there was a lew offeimfs, 
but as a whole, our men 
and women an- outstanding.

Now that they have risen 
above the adverse publicity 
and could once again wear 
their badge* proudly. What 
happens? Someone decides 
that because they are an of 
ficer of the law, (hoy are 
not entitled to any private 
life or their constitutional 
rights.

Now I a«k you. rt-i you, as 
a great majority of mir citi 
zenry have their problem*? 
Would you want them pub 
licized? Such a* they are in 
the annual police report. I

Look Who Took (),-*>/  The HERB CAEN SAYS:

The Stars You Can Name 
Will Give Your Age

XhV

A MKSS OF DOTTAC.E: Ed- 
ward Kverett Hoi ton ihe 
lives!! came here to see a 
performance of "Once Over 
Nightly" because its »t«r, 
Myron N'atwick, in his pro 
tege. The difference in our 
ages, dearie, is that where 
as v«u never heard of Ed-

spill* a nude girl out of her! 
-and dumping her with 
every pitch ishe. rubbing 
her finny: "Give that guy 
the saliva test. I think he's 
throwing spitters!"!.

keeping magazine. I* m 
Blowing that an editor com 
plained: "It sounds likr It 
was written hy his press 
agent - - can't you find 
SOMEthing on the nthpr 
side?" ... So Rarnahy 
phoned Ring: "Thev want 
me to put in a dig or two."

GIJI.LIRLE'S TRAVELS:
Casablanca, the No. African

ward Kverett Horton. I city made famous by Bogie, Bing. puffing the"ol,1 pipe, 
never heard of Myron Nat- is nudging out Copenhagen "Well. let's give it a try, 
wick until this very minute, for sex-change operations . . hoy." Rarnaby: "Okay. Now 
In fact. I would have bet Snuggled in at the Mark then, when you married 
there IS no Myron Natwick. Hopkins: I/mdon's Rsy No- Kathryn. didn't vour mother 
. . . (Comedian Hortnn once ble, one of the all-time great object?" Ring: "Nope Thev 
played here in "Springtime bandleaders, now retired are great friends." Barnaby: 
for Henry." and was de- "because I knew .vren to "Didn't Gary raise hell when 
pressed because a matinee quit. Every time I hear one you married a girl vounger 
got so few laughs. While of my old records I fall on than he is?" Ring:"'Nope, 
he was moping in his dress- the floor and foam at the Get along fine." Rarnahv. 
Ing room, two Little O I d mnulh. Talk about DATED!" slightly desperate: "Haven't

. . . Dr. Peter Lindstrom. you had ANY disappoint-
         ;     mcnts?" Bing: "There was 

San FranCISCO that putt I missed against
          - -   Arnie Palmer." Barnahy.
Ingrid Bergman's er Is in- crying a little: "It's no use.
stalling a bomb shelter in YOU haven't been In jail ." 

this season will present the hi« new Tiburon home be- Ring: "Oh. I've been in jail, 
world premiere of Douglas cause he figures that doctors Did 30 days one time 'got 
Moore's "Carry Nation." will he needed fast, first 
NOW maybe all you illiter- and most In case of atomic

ladles tiptoed in. "Oh. Mr. 
Horton," gushed one, "you 
were so funny todav it was 
all we could do to keep from 
laughing!"i ... I'm delight 
ed that the Spring Opera

bomb.
We've had a sort of baro 

metric reading of public sen 
timent on our ideas for new

DISTICT A TTORNEY REPORTS

Citizen Support Strong 
For New Fire Bomb Laws

By KVE1.LE J. YOUNXiER The key to their uneasi- figure has now been reduced
District Allorne) ness showed in the reaction to about 30. It would he less

There seems to be good to a "'" to deprive a driver than that -- might be none 
support for all our current of his license if, appearing at all   but for requests by 
legislative proposals, but the drunk, he wouldn't submit defense counsel for contlnu- 
measure most likely to sue- l() « chemical test. It scored anccs. 
eced is one designed to make   per cent support a very Still, the dispatch with 

ftlonv to carry a fire good margin, to be sure, but which this veritable inunda- 
	still the second least popu- lion of legal problems was 
	lar. disposed of must be record- 

	There was one oilier meas- ed as a splendid achieve 
......... ...._.._.. ure on the questionnaire: a ment by lawyers on both
laws through a questionnaire bill to give the prosecution sides. The community owes
sent to the District Atlor- rights equal to the defense 'hem all a resounding vote
ney's Advisory Council. That in court contests over qucs- of gratitude
is a citizens' group of some tions of search and seizure. " w »s called the "first an-
hundreds of community In this difficult legal terrain nual meeting" because it Is
leaders working for better the yes score was just under 'he beginning of a tradition,
law enforcement. When we 00 per cent. Almost all of the more than
counted their first respons- That is our program, and fiu° members of the District
es, we found that only one it will be brought before Attorney's stalf gathered in
member felt possession of the legislature, with all the '"*' Supeivisors' chamber al
Molotov cocktails and other evidence we can show of f'e County Hall of Admini-
fire bomb* ought to remain public endorsement, as soon stratum last Monday,
in the misdemeanor class as possible. They learned that prr-

The ayes had it by 99.09 Hr *   * 
p». r cent. Benjamin U. Vega, who

Other proposed measures served so enthusiastically 
with bolter lhan 90 per cent and capably as a deputy in 
support: a bill to protect the District Attorney's Of- 
minors from morally cor- flee for 14 years, was form- 
rupting matter, a bill fixing ally robed as a Municipal 
prison time for medical Court Judge a few days ago. 
quacks, a bill making it a It was an impressive cere- 
crime to possess I.SD and mony in the East Ixis An- 
similar hallucinogenic. Vies Court, where he will

ates (shake! will stop spell- attack . . . Arthur Hailey. 
ing it "Carrie." which it who wrote the best-selling 
never was. "Hotel." had lunch with 

       ' Dick Swig of the Fsirmont. 
CAF.NDID CAMERA: The having discovered they have 

office at Place Pigalle, which something in common. The 
is Frenchlly labeled "Privee" 
 and is about to ho chang 
ed; ton many guys lead too 
fast . . . Mike Considine, son

Swigs just bought the big 
Roosevelt Hotel in New Or 
leans and the Roosevelt hap 
pens to he Ihe racv locale of 
Hailey's "Hotel" "I'm glad 
I wrote the hook before you

into an auto accident while 
I was d r ti n k." Rarnahy. 
brightening: "Can i ns« 
that 1 " Ring: "Sure. Hell. It 
happened in 1929." Rarn- 
abv: "Great! 'Rye." Bins: 
"Happy to be of corvice." 
Click. '

	MELVIN BELLI, still sulk 
	ing over that excellent book.

of Columnist Rob Considine, Hailey's "Hotel " "I'm glad "The Trial of .lack Ruby." 
who's now working as a I wrote the hook before you hy ljw( Profs. .John Kapjan 
waiter captain at Trader bought the place." he smiled and .i> v Waltz: "I've got * 
Vic's ("Easier than writing, to Dick. "I'm sure it'll be million-dollar libel suit 
and I'm not much of a writ- eminently respectable from against them hut I don't 
er anyway") . . . Discussing now on." The author, by Ihe want to give them the pub- 
Medicare over the tortellini way. has moved his family llcity" ... Dr. S Chandra- 

from Toronto to St. Helena, sckliar, the noted Indian 
where they are building a demographer, at a Planned 
house. Parenthood luncheon: "We 

 *    " > *  have a name in India for 
ALMOST PERFECT: Rarn- people who trust the rhythm 

lie McCovey throwing base- aby Conrad's article on Bing method we call th^m par- 
balls at the target that Crosby, for Good House- ents."

at the Blue Fox: Dr. Sam 
Sherman and "Dr." Sam 
.laffe. who played Dr. Zorba 
for so long on "Ben Casev" 
... At Ihe Red Ralloon. Wil-

ROYCE BRIER

Ballad Only Celebrates 
Viet Nam Combat Heroism

union in a county of such 
immensity is so vast, and 
therefore so complex, that it 
is difficult even for those

Fifty-one year* ago a 15- 
line poem appeared anony 
mously in a Paris news 
paper, the opening Une: "In 
Flanders fields the poppies 
blow between Ihe crosses, 
row on row . . ."

It wi* not at first known 
that the verse wa, written 
bv Colonel John McCrae

District Attorney's Of- involved to understand the physician with the Canadian
machinery. But seeing the 
faces undoubtedly helped

Certainly the session pro 
moted pride in our large re 
sponsibilities, and the com 
fort of knowing how the

army. After the war Colonel 
McCrae published other 
poems, but nothing that 
lived, and he died in the 
1018 influenza epidemic. 

In Flanders Fields" had

of Ypre«, fall of 1914, sympathetic with Ihe Anglo- 
whereupon the wild poppies French cause, a u n i rj u c 
bloomed in the fields the propaganda weapon, 
following spring, and the It was not perhaps great 
lark* sang "scarce heard poetry, hut its somber lines 
amid the gun* below." were not forgotten hy those 

A* most of us in stre«« who lived through the time, 
and confusion think with It. and other verges like 
our hearts, it is possible "In Alan Seegar's "I Have a
      .    Rendezvous with Death." 

>VorlO Affairs were called poems of lament
            and warning, and they were
Flanders Fields" was a more „ striking product of the 
grievous blow to the Imper- First World War 
ial Germans lhan the Lusi- Ahoul 1930. poems of la- 
tania. ment and warning fell into 

disrepute. The sophisticated 
>ut- 

d

don't know and 1 ,un nut 
sure I want to know who fh- 
stlgah'd this phase of the 
annual report. I cannot 
imagine the city of Torrance 
retaining such an asinine 
person within their idinin- 
islration.

How, may 1 ask you, are 
we to recruit qualiiit'd per 
sons lor our police force, 
when it seems to be com 
mon knowledge that the 
morale Is low and you must, 
so to speak, live in a fish 
bowl?

Morale in a police Dept. 
should be a primary con 
cern. Perhaps you are too 
close to the forrest to see 
the tree*, so lor Ihe good 
of all concerned, the offi 
cers, the people i.l Tor 
rance, I trust you will re 
call the reports that have 
bei'ii distributed -mil reaf 
firm your laith iii our police 
di-pt.'

EVA H1SOU

comforting to see the Ad- As a deputy who spoke _______ ...
visory Council behind us in English and Spanish with al- WILLIAM
these things. But let nobody most equal facility. Ben
suggest we are dealing with Vega was an important force
a rubber stamp. While an in promoting communication
imposing majority was al- for our department. In the
way* with u». some meas- East LOH Angeles court he
tires drew considerably more will continue to do this,
than one vote in opposition, though in a different way.

A bill to fix medical stand- For that is one of the coun
ty's gre.it Spanish-speaking 
areas.

With Ben Vega gone, we 
look to the Spanish-speak 
ing community for new

to approximately 75 forces for the District Attor 
ney's office, and we are

aids for determining just 
when alcohol carries some 
body beyond the line of re 
sponsible self-control is a 
case in point. The yes voU'S 
cam 
per

Rexroth Details Early 
Years in First Volume

The point a reader must Chicago, but in the Golden the day   Vachel Lmdsay, 
about Kenneth Age of Greenwich Village Eugene Debs. Harriot Mon-

remembcr 
Rexroth's "An Autobiograph 
ical Novel" is that it ends 
the week Sacco and Van- 
zotti were executed That

  V" *M " "Tn ,'hf. 
he fcelun; of liein;- on the
' dtac°V ' r"" ' he

roe. Frank Lloyd Wiigbl. Ik- 
was a budding journalist in 
the era of Hecht and Mac- 
Arthur'* "The Front Page."

had 
all- 

IBflS.
and had come to think that 
such calamity was no long 
er possible among civilized 
men.

But in the 1930s, the sac 
rifice and hope of 1914-1B 
was seen to be In vain. A 
new and more dreadful Ger 
man tyranl was abroad, and 
everywhere people foresaw 
that death and suffering 
were just around th-.' corner 
for the Western world.

In this day poets, like the 
people who'begot th-m had 
become cynical, or i> least 
lacked the deep urgency

remaining 2.5 per happy that the Municipal
enl. obviously, are not par- Court has found one

"About nil children are <i»- 
privfrt nf nowaday* i« »«lf- 
nlluice."

Morning Report:
Hy Iho bti'M conn!, Inert' arc l»5.«i:t,000 of us 

in the United Sink's and of nil those, it's my hunch that 
nobody wauls to end the war in Vie.1 Nam more lhan 
Mr. Johnson. He is commander In chief, but he doesn't 

want to light.
The President 'got where lie Is by consensus. Thl* 

works al home. Say, the communities of Lymlolivilli1 
and Bainestoun want the dame federal highway. Bolt) 
are tij>lili>i!> mad. So the leader gols a consensus, lie 
builds I ho road hali-wav to both places or even all tlio 

\vav lo the hvi of them.
But the same method isn't working over there 

The Red Chinese are completely anti-consensus. I ad 
vise China to Slay out of the United Nations. Otherwise, 
Mr. Johnson may get his arm ammul Mao Tse-iung

Abe

Indiana-born poet, painter, 
translator, essayist, bnhem- 
ian, wanderer, schohr, critic, 
broadcaster, raconteur and 
what not

Al the puce of tl.l:, book. 
Itexroth's life to the age of

ten* published hi< one- 
volume "Autobiography" In 
1931 he wa« 04. Steffens' 
book ran to H7:l pages: the 
present II e x I o t h hook in 
only 387.)

The Sacco-Vaiuettl execu 
tion marked the end of an 
American era. and of \\t\- 
roth's rambunctious, incred 
ibly active youth. Thi* is a 
i e c o rd of a pr.-iocioiis 
y o u n g * I » r' * develop 
menl, mostly in and around

characters may have been 
changed The jiistifiotinn

Books
for the book, the author ex 
plains, is that It is ' an In-

highly cerebral Studs l-oni- 
gan, a fearless, brawling, 
hard-living original any- 
thing hut the tortur'd intel 
lectual of so many literary 
autobiographies lie writes: 

"To thi* day 1 prefer hus 
tlers and grifters to boliem- 
lan intellectuals, and. as a 
place to relax, a saloon freaccepts it as that.

It Is an uninhibited rec . . 
ord of a self-educated boy thieves lo a coffee bar full 
who abandoned high school °f uad poets." 
to become part owner of a That might be a preview 
"club" in i particularly 
tough Chicago period, lie 
watched the birth of Chi 
cago jazz; painted nlntrart 
pictures: mixed witli gang 
sters and member* of Ihf 
radical movement as easily

Korea, nothing. decently, 
an American sergeant In

rets," and a record of it is 
selling. But the Balbd does 
not resemble "In Flanders 
Fields." It celebrales combat 
heroism tas did one or two 
song* 25 years agol, but It

of some future comment on 
Hexroth's San Francosco 
years. What is here, to 19'27, 
I* a hectic, almost cinematic 
account of hi* walk on the 
wild side hy a cultural rebel 
who remains today a lough.

a* he mrt, at Jake 1/ieh's minded, controveniil ch»r-
salon, the Chicago great* of acter.

Hiiented by prostitute* and does not mourn man in his 
predicament.

This column is occasioned 
by a brief note from On 
tario

brief note from 
saying some admirers 

of Colonel McCrae are try 
ing to raise funds to buy his 
cottage birthplace as a me 
morial. One wonders If 
enough people survive from 
HIP dark days lo remember 
Ihe torch "he yours to 
hold it high , . ."


